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F I E L D NOTES-i{- NovEMBER 18, 1966 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR ROGER~_,\- D IV, 8. WATERVILLE OCT~: 
WARDEN DONIS IJ\/HEATON, WEsT MINOT: HuNTING ACTIVITY HAS SLOWED DOWN 
DURING THE WEEK, BUT IT INCREASES VERY SHARPLY ON THE WEEK ENOS. 
SEEING A LARGE NUMBER OF GROUSE. 
VI/ARDEN GEORGE NASH, JEFFERSON: HAVE ;SAD SEVERAL DEER-CAR ACCIDENTS 
THIS WEEK. VERY FEW NIGHT-HUNTING COMPLAINTS. 
WARDEN ORAL D. PAGE, BE~GRADE: THE DEER-TAGGING STATIONS AT MERCER 
AND NORRIDGEWOCK ARE RUNNING ABOUT AVERAGE SO FAR ON DEER TAGGED. A 
LOT OF THE DEER BROUGHT IN ARE SMALL ONES. 
* * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR JOHN SHAW, DIV. E, WILTON, NOV. 12: 
WARDEN GRAY MoRRISON, KINGFIELD: HuNTERS DON 1T SEEM To BE REACHING 
THE NORTHERN PART OF THIS DISTRICT. ON A RECENT TRIP TO THE 0EAD 
RIVER AND T.3 , R.4 AREA, I CHECKED ONLY SIX HUNTERS DURING THE DAY. 
WARDEN MARTIN SAVAGE, OQUOSSOC: IT DOESN 1T SEEM LIKE DEER HUNTING 
SEASON IN THE PARMACHENEE AREA WITH SO FEW HUNTERS; WHAT FEW THERE ARE 
ARE FINDING DEER. ONE HUNTER I CHECKED HAD SHOT A SMALL DEER AND SEEN 
FIVE MORE WHILE DRAGGING IT OUT. 
WARDEN ALDEN KENNETT, BETHEL: BEAR HUNTERS STILL DOING WELL HERE. 
DEER HUNTERS ARE SEEING BEAR ALSO. DEER AND BEAR BOTH FEEDING ON 
BEECHNUTS AND ACORNS. JAMES A. EVERETT OF MASON GOT A BUCK NEAR 
HIS HOUSE THAT WEIGHED 215 POUNDS DRESSED AND BECAME THE FIRST 
CANDIDATE FOR THE BIG BUCK CLUB IN THIS AREA THIS YEAR. 
* * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR DAVID PRIEST, DIV. G, LINCOLN CENTER, NOV. 7: 
WE HAVE HAD SEVERAL INSTANCES OF HUNTING IN BAXTER STATE PARK THIS FALL, 
SO NOW WE ARE INSISTING HUNTERS HAVE THEIR GUNS CASED OR PUT IN THEIR 
CAR TRUNK WHILE TOURING THE PARK. WE HAVE HAD THE SMALLEST NUMBER OF 
LOST HUNTERS THIS FALL OF ANY YEAR I CAN RECALL. PoSSIBLY THE 
INCREASING NUMBER OF LOGGING ROADS IS ONE REASON THE HUNTERS ARE 
FINDING THEIR OWN WAY OUT. A FATAL PLANE CRASH AND A OOUBLE DROWNING 
HAVE TAKEN UP QUITE A BIT OF OUR TIME THE PAST WEEK. STILL NOT VERY 
MANY HUNTERS AROUND. 
FROM SUPERVISOR PRIEST, NOV. 14: 
WE ARE GETTING MORE NONRESIDENT HUNTERS IN NOW, AND CONSEQUENTLY MORE 
LOST PERSONS. WE HAVEN'T HAD A FATAL HUNTING ACCIDENT YET BUT HAVE 
HAD FIVE HUNTERS PERISH; TWO IN A PLANE CRASH, TWO OROWNINGS, AND ONE 
FROM HEART FAILURE. THERE SEEMS TO BE LESS NIGHT ACTIVITY NOW THAN 
THERE WAS AT THE BEGINNING OF THEM8~EL. 
FIELD NOTES/Aoo I 
DEER HUNTERS ARE BAGGING A FEW BEAR ON THE BEECH RIDGES. No BEAR 
SIGNS AROUND THE ORCHARDS. 
* * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERV t SOR VI RG_!_L_ GRANT J. 0 I V-=-H, HOULTON, NOV.s-3_: 
\NARDEN f VAN PORTER, J}.SHLAND: I HAVE FEWER HUNTERS IN THIS AREA THAN 
EVER BEFORE THAT I CAN RECALL. DEER NOT SHOWING UP AT THIS TIME. 
DEER KILL IS 50 PER CENT LOWER THAN LAST YEAR AT THIS TIME. 
WARDEN RoBERT TRtsou, PoRTAGE PoND: DEER ARE STARTING To MOVE Now. 
I AM SEEING QUITE A FEW IN THE CUTTINGS AND MANY SIGNS ON THE BEECH 
RIDGES. 
WARDEN JOHN ROBERTSON, PORTAGE: MRS. DONNA MARTIN OF PORTAGE BROUGHT 
A BUCK DEER IN FOR REGISTRATION THAT WEIGHED 285 POUNDS, ACTUAL LIVE 
WEIGHT. THE DEER CARRIED AN l I POINT RACK. ON Ocr. 30, I APPROACHED 
A CAR THAT LOOKED TO HAVE BEEN HASTILY PARKED. fiNDING A LITTLE BOY 
9~ YEARS OLD IN THE FRONT SEAT, I ASKED HIM WHERE HIS DADDY WAS. 
110H, 11 HE REPLIED, 11 0ADDY JUST SHOT ONE DEER, AND HE 1S BACK IN THE 
WOODS TRYING TO GET ONE FOR l'v1E! 11 THERE WAS SOME SORT OF TROPHY 
HUNTER OPERATING IN MY DISTRICT LAST WEEK. HE KILLED A BULL MOOSE AND 
TOOK ONLY THE HORNS AND EARS. ALL THE MEAT SPOILED BEFORE IT WAS 
FOUND. I WAS CHECt< I NG A CARLOAD OF HUNTERS FROM VIRGIN I A RECENTLY 
WHEN ONE OF THE FELLOWS ROLLED HIS WINDOW DOWN, LOOKED ME ALL OVER 
EXCLAIMING, "WELL, WHAT DO YOU KNOW; THE RoYAL MOUNTED." 
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